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How to use the essential emloyee benefits wellness programme

step by step

‘It’s an EMERGENCY!’ 
or you need hospital preauthorisation

Call 086 999 09131 ‘I’ve got a cough and a terrible headache’, 
YOU need a GP! 

Or ‘Ouch! My tooth is aching!’, 
YOU need a dentist!

1. Call 086 999 0913
2. DO NOT choose the emergency option. Wait for more options
3. Once you are REDIRECTED, dial 1 for membership options
4. Once you are REDIRECTED Dial 1 
5. You will be transferred to PAMC who will 
    help with your query for GP or Dental assistance

(Please note this service is only available during office hours)
‘I need MEDICAL PRE-AUTHORISATION for 
my chronic and over the counter medication’

1. Call 086 999 0913
2. DO NOT choose the emergency option. Wait for more options
3. Once you are REDIRECTED, dial 1 for membership options
4. Once you are REDIRECTED Dial 2 for pre-authorisation of     
    chronic and over the counter medication
5. You will be transferred to Africa Assist who will help with
    the pre-authorisation process

‘I have a query about a once off medicine 
prescription’ - For other medication querie

1. Call 086 999 0913
2. DO NOT choose the emergency option. Wait for more options
3. Once you are REDIRECTED, dial 1 for membership options
4. Once you are REDIRECTED dial 3 for other medication      
    queries (acute medication)
5. You will be transferred to Mediscor who will help with 
    your medication query

(Please note this service is available weekdays 
7am – 7pm and weekends 8am – 2pm)

‘How do I know which medicines are covered?’  
- You need to check the online formulary 

1. Go to http://www.medicscor.net/medinfochecker.html
2. For “Scheme” choose Essential Employee Benefits      
    from the drop down list
3. For “Option” Essential Employee Benefits is for chronic 
    medication and EEBS ACUTE is for acute medication
4. Then choose to search by Product or by Condition
5. When you SUBMIT it will tell you whether the 
    medication chosen is on the formulary ‘Everything looks a bit blurry…’ 

- You need to SEE an OPTOMETRIST
1. Call 086 999 0913
2. DO NOT choose the emergency option. 
    Wait for more option
3. Once you are REDIRECTED dial 1 for Member options
4. Once you are REDIRECTED dial 4 for Optometry 
    related queries
5. You will be transferred to PPN who will help with 
    your queries 

‘I need something different’ 
- Change your existing policy

1. Call 086 999 0913
2. DO NOT choose the emergency option. 
    Wait for more option
3. Once you are REDIRECTED dial 1 for Member options
4. Once you are REDIRECTED Dial 5 to make changes 
    to your policy
5. You will be transferred to EEB who will assist you

(please note this service is only available during office hours)
‘There’s something i don’t understand 

about a claim’ - Query a claim

1. Call 086 999 0913

2. DO NOT choose the emergency option. Wait for more options

3. Once you are REDIRECTED dial 1 for Member options

4. Once you are REDIRECTED Dial 6 for any claims queries

5. You will be redirected to EEB 
    who will assist with claims queries

(please note this service is only available during office hours)
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